
REMEMBERING

Kim Winter
April 4, 1952 - March 11, 2011

Tribute from H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff

H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff send our condolences to family and friends. Our

thoughts and prayers are with you all.

Tribute from Ken & Tracy Bulcock

Relation: Friend

We are so sorry to the Family for their loss.  He will be greatly missed by all who knew him.

Tribute from Nancy Rankin

Relation: a family friend

angie and family.our thought's are with you in mind.in this very hard time.kim was a special

person.with love Nancy,traver's and pat Rankin

Tribute from Jim Aitken & Nola Rankin-Aitken, DustinAitken, Shamus Aitken

Relation: Friends

Angie, Our hearts are with you and your family at this difficult time.

Kim was an inspiration to all that knew him.His memory will forever be in our hearts.

Tribute from Innes & Pam Wight

Relation: Friends

Angie....we're so so sorry for  your loss.  I can't imagine how painful this must be.  It was such a shock

when we heard.  Kim was my friend.  I thought so very highly of him him.  He was a very good man.  I

just saw him at the bank.  I still can't believe it.  Our heart goes out to you and yours.  God Bless you

all.

Tribute from Lindsay Cooper

Relation: Business

I am sorry sorry to hear about Kim's passing.  He will be greatly missed in the construction world and

in life.  My deepest condolences in this difficult time

Tribute from geordie rankin

Relation: freinds



we are in total shock at the sudden loss of kim, he was very much like a brother to our family, our

hearts are with his family

Tribute from Surj, Colleen, Braden & Shauna Johel

Relation: Friends

We will all miss Kim very much, especially in the summer at the lake.  He always took the time to visit

with friends and family including children.  We are sad that we can't make the service as we will be in

Courtenay this weekend for Shauna's hockey tournament.  We'll be thinking of him when she starts

her 1PM game on Saturday.  Our thoughts will be with you Angie.

Tribute from Dane and Janice Anderson

Relation: coiusin

We are thinking of all you at this very sad time.  Kim was a wonderful man, we will all miss him.  So

sorry we couldn't be there at the service, but sending our love to you all.

Tribute from Nick Woywitka

Relation: Friend and Business Associate

We know how hard an unexpected loss is. Kim's passing will not only leave a void in our lives, but in

the hearts of all those who knew him. Our heartfelt condolences are with you and your family, at this

time. May the love of those around you help you through the days ahead.

With love and comfort,

Nick & Staff

Tribute from KJL Contracting

Relation: work

Angie and family- we are so sorry for your loss. Kim was a good and fair man to do business with. He

would do anything to help a guy out, and then more...He will be missed.

Tribute from Art & Shelley Hayton

Relation: Friend

Angie, Art and I are so sorry for your loss - Kim was a great man who will be missed not only by his

family, but also by the many people who had the great pleasure to meet him -  Art and I consider

ourselves lucky that we got that opportunity.  We will always cherish our memories of weekends at the

Lake.

Tribute from Chris (Hatton) and Gary Collins

Relation: Friend

We are so sorry to hear of Kim's passing.  Our thoughts are with you at this difficult time.

Tribute from Bill & Betty Thompson

Relation: friend

We were shocked and saddened to learn of Kim's passing, we had quite a few good times thru the

years going all the way back to when he still strapped the skates on. We will never forget that wiry



grin. Our hearts go out to your family Angie, Kim was a good guy and a funny one as well. We will

miss him. I am very sad that I won't be able to attend the service as I'm recovering from back surgery.

Betty will be there for both of us. Take care.

Tribute from Kris and Alka Vashist

Relation: Friends

Kim was a very friendly, generous and hard working man. We are very sorry for your loss. Sending our

condolences to your family.

Tribute from Russ & Ron Bradshaw

Relation: friend and work companion

Angie i want you to know how sorry i am for your loss, if there is anything i can do please don't

hesitate to ask. I will really miss Kim, we had a special language between us.

Tribute from Ray, Linda Stubbington & Family

Relation: Friend

Thoughts of deep and sincere sympathy are with you and your family at this time.

Tribute from Rick & Jeanette Buckles 

Relation: Friend

We were saddened on the news of Kims passing. Our family's thoughts are with you and your family.

Kim always seemed to have a great outlook on life and was a great guy to have be aquainted too. The

sun just won't shine a bright without Kim.

Tribute from Patty, George, Chelsey, Derek Sweet-Coulter

Relation: Fellow Hockey Parents

We are so sad to hear of Kim's passing and although we didn't know Kim really well, we wanted to

pass along our appreciation for Kim's contribution to the hockey community in Duncan and for sharing

his knowledge and love for the game.

Tribute from Virginia Day

Relation: friend

Angie, I am so sorry for your loss.  It's so hard to put into words what I want to say.  Kim will be missed

by so many.  My thoughts and prayers are with you, and your family.  Kim was so quick with a wave

and smile, I am going to miss that.  He will not be forgotten, by any that knew him.

Tribute from Sue and Alex McKay

Relation: Friends

Our Heartfelt sympathies. Kim was a very special person to so many people

Tribute from Greg & Aleta Hansen

Relation: our summer friend

Have been out of town and just heard of Kim's passing. Our hearts go out to Angie and your family.



Kim was one in a million with a heart as big as his big goofy grin. Always made us new Lake comers

feel so welcome. He will be greatly missed and remembered as one of the most hospitable & giving

guys we have known.

Tribute from Martin and Carol Shewchuk

Relation: business

It was a shock to read of Kim's passing in the paper. He was a pleasure to work with and deal with

Kim.  Angie and family, our condolences are with you

Tribute from Kevin McCauley

Relation: Friend

My heartfelt condolence goes out to Kim's family

I was saddened and shocked when I heard of his passing

To Don, Wayne, Rob and Lee, I will remember Kim as a warm hardworking,friendly man and will miss

the family updates when I come over to Lake Cowichan in the summer

I am sorry I could not make the service as I was away


